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Study Plan  
Comprehensive exam Track  

For students admitted to the beginning of the first semester of the academic 
year 2016 /2017  

  
Requirements for obtaining a master's degree in rights (33) credit hours 
divided as follows: 
  

(A) Mandatory (24) credit hours as follows:  

Course 
number 

Name of Course 

The 
number 
of hours 

Prerequisite 

0705700 Scientific research methods 3   
0705701 Commercial law 3   
0705702 Patents 3   
0705703 Trademarks and geographical 

indications 
3   

0705704 Copyright and related rights 3   
0705705 Industrial designs 3   

0705706 Electronic commerce and 3   



intellectual property rights 

0705708 Introduction to international 
intellectual property law 

3   

  

(B) Electives (9 credit hours) are selected as follows: 
  

First: Law: 6 credit hours selected from the following Courses 
  

Course 
number 

Name of Course 

The 
number 
of hours 

Note 

0705707 
Settlement of intellectual 
property disputes 

3   

0705709 Contemporary applications for 
intellectual property rights 

3   

0705710 Licensing of intellectual 
property rights 

3   

0705711 Intellectual property crimes 3   
0705712 Conflict of laws in intellectual 

property 
    

0705713 Trade secrets     
  

II: information technology: (3 credit hours) are chosen from the following 
Courses 

Course 
number 

Name of Course 

The 
number 
of hours 

Note 

0705714 Management of technological 
innovation 

3   

0705715 Intelligent technology and 
intellectual property strategy 

3   

0705716 Marketing of high technology 
products and innovations 

3   

0705717 Information security 3   
  



  
(C) Comprehensive exam (0705721). 

 
 

Thesis Track 

For students admitted to the beginning of the first semester of the academic year 2016 

/2017  

  
Requirements for obtaining a master's degree in rights (33) credit hours divided as 
follows: 
  

(A) Mandatory (15 ) credit hours as follows:  
(B)  

Course 
number 

Name of Course 

The 
number 
of hours 

Prerequisite 

0705700 Scientific research methods 3   
0705702 Patents 3   

0705703 
Trademarks and 
geographical indications 

3   

0705705 Industrial designs 3   

0705704 
Copyright And related 
rights  

3 
  

  
(B) Electives (9 credit hours) are selected as follows: 
First: Law: 6 credit hours selected from the following Courses: 
 

 Course 
number 

Name of Course 

The 
number 
of hours 

Note 

0705701 Commercial law 3   

0705706 
Electronic commerce and 
intellectual property rights 

3   

0705707 
Settlement of intellectual 
property disputes 

3   



0705708 
Introduction to international 
intellectual property law 

3   

0705709 
Contemporary applications for 
intellectual property rights 

3   

0705710 
Licensing of intellectual property 
rights 

3   

0705711 Intellectual property crimes 3   

0705712 
Conflict of laws in intellectual 
property 

3   

0705713 Trade secrets 3   
  

II: information technology: (3 credit hours) are chosen from the following Courses: 
 

Course 
number 

Name of Course 

The 
number 
of hours 

Note 

0705714 Management of technological 
innovation 

3 
Information 
technology 

0705715 Intelligent technology and 
intellectual property strategy 

3 
Information 
technology 

0705716 Marketing of high technology 
products and innovations 

3 
Information 
technology 

0705717 
Information security 3 

Information 
technology 

  
  

(C) Thesis (9 credit hours) (0705718) and (0705719) and (0705720) by the above-mentioned fields. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Description of the Courses 



 

(0705700) research methods            (3) credit hours 

This course deals with the concept of scientific research and the principles 
underlying the methods and types, steps and methods of data collection and 
analysis and how to deal with sources of legal information from legislation, judicial 
decisions and doctrine. This course provides the student with sufficient guidance 
from select problem to write his final form, whether in search of normal or master or 
doctoral thesis. With a focus on using the study sources and reference them in the 
margins.  

 

 (0705701) commercial law            (3) credit hours 

Includes the study of this article: General section and private section as follows: 

GGeenneerraall  sseeccttiioonn::: study examines the provisions of commercial law in General, 
business and merchant obligations and store and business contracts, bankruptcy 
and magistrate condom commercial, securities and banking businesses. 

PPrriivvaattee  sseeccttiioonn::  : includes a detailed study and analysis and comparison of a general 
program topics, such as DC: meta tags and rules that govern locally and 
internationally, and the obligations and legal relations arising as a relationship Bank 
clients and the Bank's relationship with the beneficiary and the beneficiary's Bank 
client relationship, or store where: definition and statement and legal nature and 
characteristics of the rules that govern in Jordan and in comparative law, and its 
physical and moral, and legal protection for its elements of unfair competition. 

 

(0705702) patents              (3) credit hours 

This course covers business system patents, and trade secrets protection as a means 
to provide incentives for innovation and create a market for solutions to technical 
problems. The issue of patents and the scope of protection, and infringement, trespass 
and defenses will be covered by restrictions in the context of the European Patent 



Convention and the national legal systems. Moreover, the jurisprudence of the 
European Patent Office and technical forums and national legal systems also will be 
covered. This course also focuses on the strategic use of patents and litigation practice 
in different Member States. In addition, it will pay attention to the global patent 
strategies and comparative issues concerning patent drafting and interpretation of 
claims and litigation. 

 
 

(0705703) trademarks and geographical indications                         (3) credit hours 

This course covers the principles of economic market regulation under the trademark law and 

unfair competition law. Cover the registration and protection of marks, European and national 

systems and brand. In addition, they will discuss issues of trademark and infringement and will 

develop the organizational framework of unfair competition law and tort of passing in the 

context of the harmonization of international standards. In addition, it will cover issues such as 

the protection of geographical indications of origin.  

This course also incorporates various aspects of trademark, copyright and protection design in 

an interdisciplinary perspective, particularly with regard to the practice of litigation in various 

EU Member States and at Community level. 

And the course also: protection of geographical indications at the international level:  

- Paris Convention for the protection of industrial property  

- Lisbon Agreement for the protection of appellations of origin and their 
international registration  

- Agreements on trade-related aspects of intellectual property rights  

- New developments. 

 
(0705704) copyright and related rights                (3) credit hours 

This course includes an overview of copyright law, including history, philosophy, and 

significance of recent developments in the intellectual property system.  

The course also covers copyright and related rights in comparative context, focusing not only on 

the European Union and its Member States, but also the exercise of copyright in other 



countries. The focus will be twofold: first, to address the protection of traditional literary and 

artistic copyright, related rights and, secondly, setting the stage for specific industrial 

applications and copyright industries of multimedia software and database design. Conventions 

and international instruments such as the Berne Convention, the WIPO copyright will also be 

addressed, also the Treaty on performances and Phonograms WIPO and its impact on the 

European common market. 

 

(0705705) Graphic Designs                  (3) credit hours 

This course deals with the early stages of the industrial designer's working methods in product 

development projects. It will also address the topics of project analysis and create ideas. 

(0705706) Electronic Commerce and Intellectual Property Rights            (3) credit hours 

This course provides the student with the definition of e-commerce, the problems that arise in 

electronic commerce, and its implications for the rights of intellectual property this course also 

addresses the deployment, performance, and electronic distribution, domain names and 

websites, and reproduction of the protected rights via the Internet, multimedia and their role in 

influencing the intellectual rights, and the international regulation of intellectual property rights 

online. This course deals with the definition of electronic transactions and indicate the growing 

importance and distinguish them from traditional transactions. It also deals with electronic 

signature and electronic evidence and electronic means of payment and guarantees privacy and 

confidentiality under the electronic transactions through the Internet. 

 

 )0705707(Intellectual Property Disputes Settlement               (3) credit hours 

This course includes two sections; the first section examines generally the definition of 

alternative means to resolve disputes relating to intellectual property such as mediation and 

settlement and the difference between them as well as the difference between them and 

arbitration. The second section is a detailed and analytical comparative study of the arbitration 

agreement as a means to resolve intellectual property disputes, the arbitral tribunal, the 

arbitration proceedings and the issuance of the arbitration judgment, with a focus on the issue 

of the invalidity of the arbitration judgment, the cases in which may be appealed such a 

judgment, the competent court to hear appeals and its implementation. 

 



 (0705708) Introduction to International Intellectual Property Law        (3) credit hours 

This course addresses the definition of intellectual property rights and international organizations and 

conventions dealing with the protection and especially the Paris conventions and the trips. This course 

also addresses the elements of intellectual property: Copyright (literary and artistic property), patent, 

trademark, industrial design, graphic design (graphics topography) of integrated circuits, and the 

conditions of protection and the rights arising therefrom, and the duration of protection, the 

international conventions that dealt with by this course also addresses the deployment, performance, 

and electronic distribution, domain names and websites, and reproduction of the protected rights via 

the Internet, multimedia and their role in influencing the intellectual rights, and the international 

regulation of intellectual property rights online. 

 

 )0705709(Contemporary Applications in the field of Intellectual Property  (3) credit hours 

This course discusses some contemporary applications in the field of intellectual property such as the 

sport field. It will examine contracts concerning the right of a radio and television broadcasting for the 

games and the World Championships,  patents for sport and tools designed (racing car design, brands of 

clothes and sports shoes, sports), intellectual property  for commercial advertising rights during the 

transfer of broadcast sports games through terrestrial and satellite channels, providing protection for 

intellectual property rights in agreements between businessmen and champions athletes, providing 

protection for  companies sponsoring sports tournaments, providing protection concerning the 

distribution of prizes and rewards and gifts bearing the logos of sports clubs. 

 

(0705710) Licensing of Intellectual Property Rights         (3) credit hours 

This course Includes in its first section: study of the Snitch as the fallen rakhis in various types of rights of 
intellectual property And the rights and obligations of the parties to these rakhis, against non-
competitive practices in which contractual rakhis according to national laws and international 
conventions. it can be seen from the second apportionment: in depth study of one subject and with the 
Rev. m I k depth in the study of rakhis associated with some intellectual property rights as software 
licenses in the pharmaceutical sector, compulsory licenses and optional in certain areas of intellectual 
property rights. 

 

 معتمدة ( ساعات3)بواقع      الفكرية الملكية حقوق في التراخيص( 1007057)

 حقمممو  أنممموا   صتلممم  فممم  التمممراصي  وأشمممل ل أنممموا  دراسممم :  األول قسممم   فمم  ال مم د  لهمم   الدراسمم   نهمم   يتضمم  
 التمممراصي  فممم  التن فسمممي  غيمممر ال   رسممم   و ل فحممم  التمممراصي  أطممرا  همم   والتزا مم   وحقمممو  الفلريممم  ال لليممم 
 حمممممدأل   ع قممممم دراسممممم  :الثممممم ن  قسممممم   فممممم  يتضممممم   ل ممممم . الدوليممممم  تف قيممممم  اال نيممممم طالو  للقمممممواني  وفقممممم  التع قديممممم 



 ،الح سمو  لبمرا   الفلري  ال للي  حقو  ضببع ال رتبط  التمراصي  دراسم  فم  لم لتع   األول القسمم  وضموع  
 .الفلري  ال للي  حقو   ال ج بعض  ف  صتي ري واال جب ري اإل والتراصي  ، دوي األ  قط  ف  التراصي 

)0705711 )   Intellectual Property Crimes                (3) credit hours  

This course considers crimes against workbooks prescribed by law as crimes against intellectual 
property, such the sale of a work without the owner permission, imitating a protected work, publishing 
through information network without the owner seeded permission...., crimes related to the technical 
protection of copyright, where he became many authors register resort to technical means to protect 
their rights, and violators use counter means to overcome such protection. Many legislators recognize 
today that criminalizing the means to overcome the technical protection which protects the author 
classified are no longer satisfied with the legislation of punishment for acts of assault them when they 
occur, but the prevention of the occurrence of such acts and criminalize disable the means of protection 
for the author. The course examines also the images of allowing assault copyright crimes. 

 

(0705712) Conflicts of Laws in Intellectual Property         (3) credit hours 

In view of the different national concepts related to intellectual property which leads to creating the 
problem of determining the law applicable to other intellectual property topics and solve the problem of 
determining the law governing intellectual property topics became necessary touch solution in 
standardized international rules on the same subject, in the absence of a solution in international 
norms, conflict approach is a solution.  

Therefore, this article deals with the statement of the law governing intellectual property rights, the law 
applicable to contracts relating to intellectual property, as well as the law governing non-contractual 
obligations in the event of abuse of intellectual property rights. 

 

(0705713) Business Secrets            (3) credit hours  
The platform includes the study of this article about the significance of my business, am I like right in my 
trade, Walsh duly availability requirements for the protection of my trade. As can be seen from a study 
contract on non-competition and one all said that of national laws and international conventions. 

 

 (0705714) Technological Innovation Management         (3) credit hours 

The aim of this course is to help students develop a strong conceptual foundation for managing 
technological innovation. It introduces concepts and frameworks for analyzing how firms can create, 
commercialize and capture value from technology-based products and services. Students will learn more 
about commercializing technology, how to manage innovation within a corporation, or how to protect 
an invention that has the potential to commercialize. The focus is on management rather than the 
specific details of any particular technology. The course is catered for executives and engineers who may 
or may not be involved in strategic decision making for high-technology companies. The concepts and 
analytical frameworks are useful and relevant when they need to deal with rapid changes in the 
technological environment, intellectual properties of the firm, organizational knowledge, and knowledge 
professionals.   



 

(0705715) Intelligent Technology and Intellectual Property Strategy    (3) credit hours 

This course aims to equip students with strategic insights and analytical skills of technology, intellectual 
property (IP) and business competition. Effective collection and transformation of information into 
competitive intelligence requires a comprehensive awareness of enterprise niches and alternatives, as 
well as the search and analytical skills of data/information. It needs a thorough understanding of the 
strategic frameworks and decisions with regard to business, technology and IP. The course will also 
emphasize an integration of major MOT subjects and multidisciplinary problem solving. 

 

 (0705716) marketing of high technology products and Innovations (3) credit hours 

Thriving in the high-tech marketplace requires mastery of a diverse set of skills and capabilities. This 
course has been developed to equip students with the knowledge and skills to assume marketing 
responsibilities in High Technologies organizations. With the practical knowledge and skills on the 
marketing of High technology products and innovations, students can then craft out value added 
strategies to support their organization’s marketing activities.   

The course adopts an intensive team based hands on approach incorporating cases studies, group 
discussions, role plays as well as the preparation of a Hi Tech product Marketing Plan and presentation 
on the last day. In order to take the course students will need some knowledge of business or marketing 
gained in previous study or through work experience. 

 

(0705717), Information Security            (3) credit hours 

This course aims to provide students with the concepts and techniques of access to computer systems 
and networks, and identify and powers, and the protection of information against attack and sabotage 
intended and unintended, and re-encryption of data encryption algorithms and information theory 
basics, physical procedures and code required for encryption, Internet Protocol security, email security, 
Web security. 
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